2020-21 CALIFORNIA FCCLA UPDATED AFFILIATION OPTIONS!

National FCCLA Temporary COVID Relief Leadership Development Package Options

Up to 20 Member Leadership Development Package = $160
(plus state flat rate $160 for 20 members) TOTAL = $320
NOTE: Any member over 20 will be charged the $18.00 per person rate

Unlimited FCCLA Leadership Package = $400
(plus state unlimited flat rate $400) TOTAL = $800
Provides an equitable opportunity for All Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) students and access to Competitive STAR Events, Stand Up Program, Power of One Leadership Training, FCCLA My Journey, Scholarship Opportunities, Educator Professional Development, and many curriculum resources cross walked to FCS National and State Standards

NOTE: Urban and Middle Level Chapters will not be permitted to switch to a Chapter Package. The national and state fees will be the same as last year. Please see next page for rates.

Please contact Melissa Webb, FCCLA State Advisor if you have any questions!
mwebb@cde.ca.gov
916-319-0773
OTHER FCCLA AFFILIATION RATES!

- MIDDLE LEVEL FULL SCHOOL AFFILIATION PILOT = $250 (PLUS $200 STATE RATE) TOTAL = $450

- URBAN AFFILIATION = $4,500 (PLUS $4,000 STATE RATE) TOTAL - $8,500

NOTE: This program is currently available to an urban district located within the corporate limits of a city with a core population of 100,000 or more

- REGULAR AFFILIATION = 12 MEMBER MINIMUM $9 PER PERSON (PLUS $9 PER PERSON STATE RATE) TOTAL: $18